B.O.M.B Meeting

November 5, 2014

Meeting called to order: 9:08am

Attendance: Cortnie, Spencer, Matt, Kyle, Theo, Ericka

Absent: Sky, Cameron, Jake, Joshua

Amending last two week ago minutes
-Spencer seconds. 4 favors, 0 opposed.

I. New Business
-Vote on 5 T-shirts design for UHHSA
   -T-Shirt’s #‘s: 2,5,10, 11, 14
-Motion:
I, Cortnie, allocate $2000 to pay for a partial subscription to OH LA LA from subcode 3500
   -Phone app: sending out events to the students
Spencer seconds. 4 favor, 0 opposed. Motion passed.

II. Old Business
-Overview of the budget
-Ho’olaule’a line up
-Lava Shoot proposal: they got the paperwork done.

Meeting adjourned at 9:26am